S usumu Kitagawa is a famous Japanese chemist working in the field of coordination chemistry, with a special focus on the development of porous coordination polymers (PCPs), also known as metal-organic frameworks (MOFs) . He is currently a Distinguished Professor and the Director of Kyoto University's Institute for Integrated Cell-Material Sciences (iCeMS) . He discovered the porosity of coordination polymers (PCPs), which can not only accommodate gas molecules with high selectivity in the lattice structure but also enable nanomodulated reactions in the confined space. This July, I (L.B.) visited him (S.K.) in Kyoto and had an opportunity to discuss, one-on-one, his vision of the future of the field of nanoporous materials and his curiosity about science.
L.B.: What drives you to be so interested in MOF? S.K.: I have to tell you this interesting story. When I was a student, I read a very interesting book titled The World of Genius, written by Nobel Laureate Professor Hideki Yukawa, a physicist. I was very impressed by the thoughts of an ancient Chinese philosopher Chuang Tsu in this book. In particular, what attracted me strongly is the notion, "the usefulness of useless". Currently, most researchers focus on building socalled useful materials and publish many papers about them. However, the concept "the usefulness of useless" reminded me to explore some seemingly "useless" topics, for instance, porous structures. In the 1980s and early 1990s, the creation of solid functional materials using organic molecules was a hot goal, inspired by the high electrical conductivity and ferromagnetic properties of inorganic materials, such as metal oxides. Coordination network structures built up by the bonding of metal ions and organic molecules were considered the optimal path for electrical conduction and spin−spin interaction. Studying the pores seemed to be useless because most people were focusing on dense structures for functional solid-state materials. In order to obtain thermodynamically stable structures, people needed to have a dense structure as well. However, we envisioned that the space could be useful for the confinement, recognition, transport, and conversion of ions and molecules. Therefore, we focused on porous structures. At that time, it was common sense that organic materials could not make a stable porous structure. People thought we were doing "useless" research because they did not realize the potential of the seemingly trivial space inside the pores. Here in Kyoto University, we have a very strong trend in choosing scientific research topicsalways find something that nobody could think of, nobody cares about, and try to open up a whole new field. In other words, this is the same as the concept of "the usefulness of useless".
L.B.: What is the new trend of MOF? S.K.: The fourth generation of MOFs. The concept of PCPs or MOFs was first introduced in the late 1990s for metal complex materials composed of organic molecules and inorganic metal ions. There were several important steps in the development of organic ligand-bridged coordination networks. The first generation lacks permanent porosity because of the unstable or highly dense structures. The noteworthy progression in the materials is the discovery of a stable porous structure comparable to that of zeolites, which currently we call PCP or MOF. At that time, I classified them as second generation materials. After the emergence, researchers were largely interested in topology of the spatial structure, porous surface area, and porosity. For the sake of consistency, I will refer to these materials as MOFs. The key of the third generation MOFs was to endow flexibilities in both porous and electronic structures to the materials. The functionality of the third generation MOFs has been greatly expanded to achieve broader impacts in applications, such as gas storage and separation, catalysis, as well as sensing. The keywords of the fourth generation materials are hybridization/ hierarchy, asymmetry/anisotropy, and defects/disorder. The porous structures have been developed with even more complexity with diverse properties that could be altered by factors including the hierarchy and hybridization of materials, creating the anisotropy, controlling the number and nature of any defects and disorder in addition to the porous properties.
For example, what is interesting is the discovery of phase transition from the common crystalline solid phase to liquid or amorphous phase in MOFs. Chemistry with signs of these attributes has been developed.
L.B.: What is your journey in the MOF f ield? S.K.: It is a tough journey with a happy end. I founded the basic and applied chemistry of the functional spatial structure created by coordination bonds and named it "chemistry of the coordination space". In Japan, I tried to get big funding in order to expand the chemistry. I submitted many research proposals about MOF materials in early days. One day, I was invited for a proposal interview, and I was very excited. However, it turned out all the judges thought our materials were unstable and useless. I was kicked out. Then, I started to reflect, why was that? The reason was, at that time, people were more fascinated about the stability of zeolites as a robust Editorial www.acsmaterialslett.org Cite This: ACS Materials Lett. 2019, 1, 564−567 inorganic material. Therefore, I had to show the competency and advantages of our organic molecule-based materials and compare them with zeolites. That was challenging. However, since many researchers around the world were already involved in this chemistry, it was a matter of time to recognize that MOF is a stable and applicable porous material.
I still couldn't wipe off the feeling that this second generation (2G) MOF was not widely enough to be accepted as a new material. I asked to myself, "what is good about MOF?" As long as we stick to 2G MOF, we will not find any unique features. Then, I rediscovered that MOF is made of organic molecules and metal ions, and thus, I thought that MOF could possess a flexible structure. This is unique and interesting as porous materials because it occurs even in a crystalline state. I predicted the existence of flexible MOF, the third generation (3G), in a review article (1998) . Soon after flexible MOFs were reported by several researchers including myself, many research groups are working on the 3G MOFs, currently I call them soft porous crystals. But, this is not enough. As mentioned, to achieve both the structural stability and flexibility, as well as the high capacity in applications, we need to have the control over hierarchy and hybridization, phase transition from solid crystalline to liquid and amorphous, defects and disorders. Therefore, the current trend of 4G MOFs is ramping up. If we can control it, we will have the fundamental understandings regarding the methodologies to handle MOF materials, and subsequently, open up new research fields. Most importantly, we will be able to invite more people from diverse fields, such as biologists, physicists and so on to empower the applications of 2−4G MOFs.
L.B.: I heard that you had very dif f icult times when you brought up the concept of PCPs. How did you overcome the barrier?
S.K.: It is a long story. To me, 50 is a magic age. Before my age of 50s, my research was not recognized in all the areas of chemistry, and I did not even receive any big research funds. I strongly believe that if we invent something which draws the attention and interests of researchers, a new field will grow. In 1997, when I was 46, I published the first paper on robust MOF without any recognition. Hereafter, I was quickly accepted by the chemistry community because of our research on MOFs. Globally, many researchers followed this chemistry because of its simplicity. After my age of 50s, I received quite a lot of research funding. During my difficult time, I was grateful for the funding from the Japan Society for the Promotion of Science (JSPS). I got financial support from JSPS that wasn't enough but enough to do my research. The JSPS funding supported me continuously such that I could constantly pursue what I believed and what I wanted to achieve. Luckily, after I got bigger achievements and more good publications, naturally I won bigger funds to support our research. The funding agency was later changed from JSPS to Japan Science and Technology Agency (JST).
L.B.: What makes you so successful in your career? S.K.: The most important trait is teamwork and people management skills. This is very important in Japan. Back then, we only had assistant and associate professors, and we didn't have the funding system to hire fulltime postdocs or researchers. PhD students were also supported by their parents. With this kind of limited human resources, teamwork means all the members must see the value of what we are doing and work hard towards the same goal to achieve something. It was not easy to convince other people to join the team.
Let me tell you why I can manage and organize people well. After I got my PhD degree from Kyoto University, I started my academic career in Kindai University in Osaka, in which I stayed for 13 years. In the private university, I had a tough time in doing research. The research facility was not very good, and to make it worse, I had many teaching duties and miscellaneous matters related to department management. I was doing experiments, writing papers, and teaching 13 undergraduates at the same time, which was a very hard time for me. This was my working norm in the private university. Then I moved to Tokyo Metropolitan University, not a national university but a municipal university. The number of students was even smaller, and there were several students in my laboratory who had a mind of independence. I learned a lot to make a teamwork when I tried to manage these students. Later, I moved back to Kyoto University, where most of the students were very smart but not so obedient. Nevertheless, over the years in Kyoto University, I have built a very strong team by persuading many good students, postdocs, and scholars to work together to achieve excellent results. I experienced different university cultures, from private, municipal to national university, and this enriched my body and soul in my researcher life. I had accumulated much management know-how for laboratory management, binding professors and conducting research toward a common target, in addition to teaching experiences. That was very beneficial and valuable to my later career.
L.B.: What makes you a good leader in research? S.K.: To be a good leader, vision is very important. In academic research, a good leader is someone who can do excellent research with a clear and fantastic vision. My case is very simpleI do good fundamental chemistry research and I am interested in exploring the unnoticed direction that will potentially bring high value to the society. In my group, my vision is to create new functions from the assembly of molecules. It is not something super fancy, but I hope people can understand it and be focused on discovering new things with intellectual freedom.
Do you know how many proteins are there in your body? Numerous. If you take a closer look at proteins, there are only 20 amino acids. That means you do not always need to synthesize new molecules. Of course, synthetic chemistry is also an important research topic, but in my group, you do not need to create new molecules, we just assemble ordinary molecules and ions, to create new structures and functions. Toward this goal, we will achieve functional space chemistry utilizing coordination bonds. We make our life very simple and we stay focused.
L.B.: In addition to teamwork and great vision, what else is important for a successf ul career?
S.K.: You need to be very patient, and you must never give up. Particularly, at my age of 40s, I discovered porous materials. When I was 47, I published the first MOF paper. At that time, there was no one in the chemistry community for me to share the excitement of what I discovered with porous materials. No one cared about this type of research because they all thought organic materials were very unstable and useless. In those early days, I had many discouraging moments. I attended a Gordon conference, my colleagues told me that people in the conference were very friendly and for sure I would enjoy it. However, after I finished my presentation, several people raised their hands and asked questions to doubt the results and, moreover, at breakfast the next day, came to my table to express their opposition. After many years, I could still remember those people who were strongly against my chemistry. This kind of experience was very discouraging for me, but I was extremely patient and I never gave up.
Gradually, people started to follow us to synthesize porous materials, and it worked perfectly well for them, which let them believe this is indeed decent and elegant chemistry. Therefore, after my age of 50, the trend of MOF ramped up. Then I published my first Science paper in 2002, when I was 51, where I demonstrated regular oxygen molecular arrays confined in one-dimensional nanochannels using an MOF crystal. Until then, there have been few examples of X-ray single crystalstructure analysis showing the regular assembly structure of gas molecules occluded into the nanospace. This is realized for the first time using MOF instead of zeolite or activated carbon. After that, I submitted grant proposals and I was able to get grants more easily comparing with the old days. I got more and more big grants with publications in top journals. Before my age of 50s, I never expected that I could publish in top journals one after another.
Besides patience, collaboration is very important. For instance, in that 2002 Science paper, I collaborated with physicists, not chemists. Physicists offered me great help because they can assemble equipment according to our purpose, model the core structures with their theory, and measure magnetic properties. I think this paper is the first insitu observation X-ray diffraction experiment of MOF using synchrotron radiation facilities in SPring-8, by which we obtained dynamic observation of oxygen adsorption. Through such interdisciplinary collaborations, I could get very beautiful data from completely different angle of views.
L.B.: How did you attract and, more importantly, motivate your students for great research discovery?
S.K.: In Japan, as a director, a group leader, I have to work as a role model to the young people. To convince students to work with me, usually I do not need to advertise, as we do good research and obtain good results; good students would naturally come to my group. I can publish excellent chemistry with new concepts in high quality papers, which is the dream of every researcherthey want to pioneer a certain academic field and become a leader, and for the purpose, to publish good papers in top journals. When they join my group, it means they should have exactly the same targetto create new materials and generate novel concepts and theory. Therefore, it was not so difficult to convince students to work with me.
For me, top students in Kyoto University are not those who get high scores in classes. They are those very active ones with huge curiosity and great motivation. This is my standard of top students, in particular, who is suitable for research. I often give appreciations to my students if they discover something interesting, not only during one-to-one sessions, but also in front of many people. I praise them in the public, so that all the rest will work very hard because they want the same appraisal. I do not want to be the emperor to let everyone fear me, which is not productive. I want to encourage my students to do research with independent thinking, design and prepare new material with a clear target, and then, a novel concept will follow them.
L.B.: It looks like peer pressure to me, does it work all the time? S.K.: Maybe it works only in Japan. In the global academic system, professors or universities often pay for PhDs and Postdoctoral Fellows. But in our system decades ago, we could barely support or pay anything to our students, and we could also not hire postdocs. At that time, researchers need to manage their lives by themselves. Only those with real curiosity towards scientific research will be aspired to pursue this path. With a good vision, I was able to push and support my team to achieve our common goals. Now, we follow the US and European system. We pay the salary of postdocs and sometimes students, and it becomes the relationship between employer and employee. Now several students in a laboratory tend to always say that I do this or that is because my professor told me to do, but not out of their own curiosity. I really wish young researchers and students focus on what interests them. I really enjoy working with researchers who think about nothing else but simply driven by curiosity of science.
L.B.: As a prolif ic scientist, would you like to share with young researchers on how to publish and what to publish?
S.K.: Maybe I can share some stories on manuscript writing. It takes a long time for anyone to pick up good scientific writing skills. In my laboratory, writing drafts is of utmost importance. My rule is, if a person writes a draft, he/she can get the first authorship, no matter whether he/she is a student, postdoc, or assistant professor. Students will then have motivations to write papers.
Motivation to write papers is not enough. You need to continuously practice and learn from constructive feedback. The first draft from a student is usually of bad quality. I just quickly browse through and reject it with several general comments and suggestions. The second time, I will still reject it but with more detailed comments. Going to the third time, the quality would usually be decent. At most, we could have 20−25 revisions of a single manuscript. From my point of view, manuscript revision is one of the most crucial steps in the process of publications. After students submit drafts to professors, many professors take several weeks or even longer to feedback until the students get disappointed and discouraged. In my case, I am always on time, meaning that after they submit the draft to me, I will give feedback the next day.
How can I do this? I live in suburbs of Osaka next to Kyoto city. I commute by trains every day. It takes me 1 h for a oneway trip from the station near by my house to that of university every day. The key is not to use express train but a local one. Usually I can get a seat on the train, and I will utilize my time on the train to revise the manuscripts. I like to commute by trains. Many professors like driving, but I think driving is a waste of time. Everyday there are traffic jams, and you get nothing to do but to listen to music, that's too bad.
L.B.: Being a professor, what do you enjoy the most? S.K.: My hobbies are walking and riding bicycles. While doing that, I can not only come up with good ideas in research but also find solutions for difficult problems in the director's job. I also like to drink wine. I enjoy drinking with my staffs and students. Often, I am very busy but will make efforts to find opportunities to discuss individually with group members. This kind of flat organizational structure is very important. Flat means I directly interact with every one of my students, postdocs, and the assistant professors. I treat everybody, male or female, the same with no bias.
During daytime, I do not have time to educate my students with different skills, such as public speaking. So at night, during drinking time or when we have a party, we will set up a speech stand, where I ask all the group members to stand up and say something. That is very important. Most students have no experience speaking in front of many people. The first time they join my group, they might be shy and only talk for less than 20 seconds. One year later after the training, they can speak 20 min or even longer. This kind of skills are important for their future interviews in both academia and industry.
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